centre, as in Victoria, is essential for optimal care,\textsuperscript{9} and recent data from Denmark\textsuperscript{10} indicate a much better survival among patients attending a specialist clinic compared with those looked after by their local paediatrician, as happens for most children in England and Wales.

The results of this study indicate a need for further research in England and Wales into the reasons why the death rate in cystic fibrosis seems to be substantially higher there than in Victoria, Australia, and also, probably, in major referral centres in North America.

We thank the OPCS for access to data on childhood death from cystic fibrosis in England and Wales, and Dr Alison Macfarlane for help in analysing the data available on ‘multiple cause coding’.
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Pancuronium bromide induced joint contractures in the newborn

S K SINHA AND M I LEVENE

\textit{Neonatal Unit, Leicester University Medical School}

\textbf{SUMMARY} We report three infants paralysed with pancuronium bromide as an adjunct to mechanical ventilation, who developed multiple joint contractures. In two term infants, gentamicin and phenobarbitone given together with pancuronium may have potentiated its effect, and in one preterm infant contractures, which became more severe after paralysis, were present at birth.

Pancuronium bromide (Pavulon) is a non-depolarising muscle relaxant increasingly used in neonatal intensive care units to facilitate the management of infants undergoing mechanical ventilation. We report here the development of joint contractures in three of 13 infants, seen over an 8 month period, who received this drug as an adjunct to ventilatory treatment.

\textbf{Patients}

Between July 1982 and February 1983, 13 infants admitted to the Leicester Royal Infirmary Neonatal Intensive Care Unit received intermittent bolus injections of pancuronium bromide (0-1 mg/kg body weight per dose as needed) to minimise spontaneous movement and facilitate mechanical ventilation. During the course of ventilation regular chest physiotherapy and four hourly changes in posture were undertaken in all infants. Details of these infants are shown in the Table. Three infants aged between 5 hours and 3 days died. Of the remaining 10, three developed contractures described in more detail below.

\textbf{Case 4.} Pancuronium bromide was started at 3 hours and continued until 27 hours of age in one girl. Initially she had a full range of joint movements. Seizures were treated with phenobarbitone, which was started on day 2. On day 8 she was noted to have limited extension of both knees and restricted abduction of both hips. Intensive passive stretching exercises were instituted but at 4 months of age full extension in the right knee was still limited by 20 degrees.
of pancuronium paralysis which regular despite at birth and continued for 19 distress RDS = respiratory distress syndrome.

Her hip joints were fully mobile. Ventilation began at birth and continued for 19 hours. Only one dose of pancuronium bromide was given and this produced paralysis for a period of 6 hours. Subsequently she was found to have limitation of abduction of both hip joints and 30 degree contractures of both knees. At age 2 months her hip abduction was still limited as was full extension of the knee joints, despite regular passive physiotherapy.

Case 11. A boy was ventilated from 18 hours of age for a total of 7 days because of meconium aspiration syndrome. The first dose of pancuronium bromide was given at 21 hours, seizures having been observed shortly before this. He was treated with a loading dose of phenobarbitone (20 mg/kg) followed by maintenance doses (6 mg/kg/day) for two weeks. Joint movements were full at birth but at 10 days of age contractures were noted affecting the knee joints (30 degrees in the left and 20 degrees in the right) together with limited abduction of the right hip. At 3 months of age there was still limitation of full extension in both knee joints despite regular physiotherapy.

Discussion

Joint contractures present at birth are commonly associated with congenital muscular dystrophy and fetal compression syndrome, but the true incidence of joint contractures developing postnatally in normal newborn infants is unknown. We report here three infants who developed severe contractures after neuromuscular blockade with pancuronium bromide, and in whom a full range of movements had not returned by age 2 to 3 months.

The unusual occurrence of acquired contractures in these three infants led us to consider possible causes. During the 8 month period described here there had been an increase in our use of pancuronium bromide but we do not believe that contractures associated with its use are confined to our hospital. Although there have been no cases in the published reports of pancuronium bromide induced contractures occurring in the newborn, we have seen sporadic cases in other neonatal units.

Animal studies have shown that immobilisation of fetal animals by muscle relaxants given to the mother produce joint malformation. In humans maternal paralysis for status epilepticus and tetanus have been associated with joint contractures in the neonate. There is thought to be a vulnerable period for joint development, and immobilisation during this time is associated with a high risk of joint contractures. Our findings do not, however, support this. Four of the infants reported here were born at 32 weeks' gestation and below and only one developed contractures. This infant was born with joint deformities that became more extensive, and she may have been unusually sensitive to neuromuscular blockade.

It has been shown that pancuronium bromide induced paralysis may be potentiated by both aminoglycoside antibiotics and phenobarbitone, both of which were used in the two mature infants developing contractures. Our infants were only given pancuronium bromide when respiratory effort...
was felt to impede adequate ventilation and spontaneous limb movement was not noted. It is possible that the combination of gentamicin and phenobarbitone may have potentiated limb mobility and that it was the lack of normal movements and tone which predisposed to joint contractures. We suggest that careful and regular passive movements of all major joints be made during the course of paralysis and that infants treated with aminoglycosides or phenobarbitone, or both, be observed with particular care for the early detection of joint contractures.

We thank Mrs Robinson and the Physiotherapy Department for advice and help.

Intrathoracic extramediastinal cystic hygroma

M G PIKE, A J WOOD, B CORRIN, AND J O WARNER

Departments of Paediatrics and Lung Pathology, Brompton Hospital and Cardiothoracic Institute, London

SUMMARY A case of intrathoracic, extramediastinal cystic hygroma presenting with pneumonia in a 6 year old boy is described.

Cystic hygroma usually presents in the neck or axilla. Intrathoracic cystic hygromas are rare, usually situated in the mediastinum, and generally present in adult life.

Case report

A 6 year old boy with a cough, fever, and left sided pleuritic chest pain was admitted to hospital and treated with antibiotics and physiotherapy for left sided pneumonia and pleurisy. After rapid improvement he was discharged on day 6. Chest radiographs at follow up two weeks after discharge showed a persistent capacity confluent with the left hemidiaphragm, although the boy was asymptomatic (Figure). No comparison could be made with earlier radiographs as the boy had not undergone x-ray examination before pneumonia. Apart from some dullness to percussion and reduced breath sounds at the left base, there were no abnormal findings on examination.

Barium meal and follow through excluded a diaphragmatic hernia. Bronchoscopy showed some superior displacement and slight compression of the left main bronchus. At thoracotomy a lobulated cystic tumour measuring 9 cm × 4 cm was found lying between the diaphragm and the undersurface of the left lower lobe. Roughly triangular in shape with its apex arising anteriorly between the diaphragm and the pericardium, it passed posteriorly over the diaphragm and was attached to the chest wall by an adhesion resembling a cord. There were inflammatory adhesions to the lung and diaphragm, both of which were otherwise normal.

The mass comprised one large and many smaller cysts containing either discoloured blood or gelatinous material. The cyst walls consisted of thick fibrous tissue with a few nondescript flattened lining cells. They contained many focal aggregates of lymphocytes and plasma cells and showed prominent foreign body giant cells around collections of cholesterol crystals. There was a thin layer of smooth muscle in the walls of some of the cysts. The lesion was identified as a cystic hygroma.

Discussion

Intrathoracic cystic hygromas outside the mediastinum are particularly rare, and diagnosis requires the exclusion of a number of other conditions. Hydatid cysts, teratomatous dermoid cysts, and embryonal cysts of respiratory and alimentary origin all have a distinctive lining and are easily differentiated. A more difficult differential diagnosis in the mediasti-